
Pipe Opener and Huon Aquaculture Cock of the Huon Yacht Race Series  

by Pam Mann. 

This year’s Pipe Opener race, held on Friday 15th September, was down in the number of 

competitors due in part to the cold squally weather and partly due the flu. Several yachts had 

trouble filling their crew positions due to a significant number of their regular crew incapacitated by 

the flu. Only fourteen yachts started the race at 7pm in cold rain and strong wind. The wind gave the 

yachts trying conditions as it would drop to almost no wind at all, then return with rain and strong 

squally wind from, it seemed, any direction on the compass with poor visibility. This was the pattern 

of conditions for the entire race to Gordon. Usually this race has 3 divisions but the smaller boats in 

Division 3 did not race, leaving division 1 and 2 boats to battle the conditions.  

The results for the Pipe Opener were David Alpin’s “Whistler” first, Peter Haros’ “Wings Three” 

second and Ian Snape’s “Frontline” third. Division 2  had Jim Thorpe’s “Hydotherapy” first, Michael 

Hutchinson’s “Emotional Rescue” second and Mike Church’s “RQ Six” third. 

Saturday’s race was the 49th Annual Cock of the Huon and is over a 10 nautical mile course on the 

Huon River starting and finishing at the HYC clubhouse. Only Division 1 and 2 boats were racing and 

therefore Division 2 started at 1.45pm and Division 1 at 2pm. Conditions for Saturday afternoon’s 

race were similar to the previous nights though not quite as severe, with patches of calm 

interspersed with rain squalls. Fifteen boats started in the two divisions. Division 2 yachts “Another 

Girl Another Planet” and “Emotional Rescue” made a smart start and, battling each other, they held 

the lead for most of the race before being overtaken by the larger Division 1 boats.  

First over the finishing line was Brent McKay’s boat “Rad”, second Michael Hutchinson’s “Emotional 

Rescue” and third was Michael Denny’s “Wild West”.  Michael Hutchinson’s “Emotional Rescue” was 

last year’s winner of the Cock of the Huon. This year’s winner of the Cock of the Huon is Michael 

Bartlett with his yacht “Another Girl Another Planet” bringing the trophy back to the Huon Yacht 

Club from the Derwent Sailing Squadron. 

The results for Huon Aquaculture Cock of the Huon, Division 1 were first Courtney and Coopers yacht 

“Force Eleven”, second Brent McKay’s “Rad”, and third Peter Haros’ “Wings Three”. In Division 2, 

first place went to Michael Hutchinson’s “Emotional Rescue”, second place Jeff Sharp’s “French 

Connection” and third Anthony Ellis’ “Moonshadow. 

Sunday 17th saw the 10am start to the race to Gordon. Light northerly wind and sunny sky meant the 

competing boasts were able to start with spinnakers giving the spectator boats an impressive sight. 

Michael Bartlett continued his weekend success with “Another Girl Another Planet” to win the 2nd 

division of this race.  

Even though the numbers were down this year spectators and campers at Shipwrights Point enjoyed 

the impressive sight of yacht racing at close hand. Next year will herald the 50th year of the event 

and we hope for more favourable weather conditions next time. 



 

Division 1 yacht “Rad” catching up with “Another Girl Another Planet” 

 

“Hydrotherapy” just beats “French Connection” over the finish line. 



Derwent Sailing Squadron boat “Rad”   

 

 

 

Las t years  winner of the Cock o f the HUCommodore John Flowers (right) and last year’s winner Michael Hutchinson, of Quantum Sails, 

presents the Cock of the Huon Trophy to this year’s winner Michael Bartlett at the dinner at the 

Kermandie Hotel. 


